Abstract: Modern systems-on-chip (SoCs) today contain hundreds of cores, and this number is predicted to reach the thousands by the year 2020.
The radio access control mechanism (RACM) used in the WiNoC context has a critical impact on communication performance and power metrics. Further, its implementation must not affect the cost and power figures of the communication fabric. For this reason, in current WiNoC implementations, a simple token ring-based architecture is used for implementing the RACM [6] , as shown in Figure 1 . A token circulates through the radio hubs and enables the current radio hub that holds the token to use the radio medium in transmission mode for a certain amount of clock cycles. The amount of cycles assigned to each radio hub (hold cycles) is defined at design time based on the communication bandwidth requirements of the applications mapped onto the WiNoC. The ring architecture is favored for its low wiring overhead, which is important, as the radio hubs are usually placed far away from each other over the chip.
In this paper, we propose a new RACM for WiNoC architectures that allows one to improve the communication performance and power without losing the advantages of the low wiring overhead of the ring architecture. The basic idea behind the proposed RACM is to dynamically tune the hold time assigned to each radio hub by guaranteeing that the maximum token round time is below a given threshold. Experiments, carried out on both synthetic and real traffic scenarios, prove the effectiveness of the proposed RACM. As compared to the conventional RACM, the use of the proposed RACM allows one to reduce, on average, the communication delay by 30% and to save 25% of the energy.
Related Work
Access control is the process of mediating every requests to resources and data maintained by a system and determining whether the request should be granted or denied. Several access control mechanisms for arbitrating the use of the radio medium have been proposed in the literature in different contexts, including on-chip, off-chip or macro-world wireless networks.
In the context of radio access control mechanisms, they can be divided in two main classes, namely contention-based and TDMA (time division multiple access)-based protocols [7] [8] [9] . The contention-based protocols allow nodes independent access to the shared wireless medium [7, 9] . In the TDMA-based protocols, the system time is divided into time slots. Each of the nodes has its own time slot assigned and may access the shared medium only in this time slot. This allows avoiding collisions, idle listening and scheduling the sleep of the transceiver, without additional overhead.
The radio access control mechanism (RACM) typically used in WiNoC architectures is based on TDMA [6, [10] [11] [12] in which time slots are regulated by means of a token, which circulates among the transmitting stations [13] . Another peculiarity of WiNoC architectures is the number of available radio channels. Current, real WiNoC implementations are limited to the use of a single radio channel. In fact, implementing multiple radio channels, in current technologies, would be infeasible due to the area overhead of the antennas (multiple channels requires multiple antennas). However, when, in the future, multiple radio channels in the same chip will be available, the proposed RACM can be still applied. In fact, multiple channels results in multiple rings in which a different instance of the RACM can be used in each of them. In the current literature, several studies have analyzed how performance and energy metrics would scale with the number of radio channels. For instance, in [14] , a multi-channel WiNoC system based on UWB transceivers is proposed. The authors in [6] have presented a mm metal zigzag antenna for designing a mm-wave WiNoC architecture and then extended this single channel mWNoC design to a multichannel mWNoC. The authors in [15] have proposed a WiNoC system by using sub-THz antennas deposited in a polyimide layer in a 32-nm CMOS process. Such an infrastructure provides distinct channels in the frequency range of 100-500 GHz. Carbon nanotube (CNT) antennas have been proposed to achieve the terahertz frequency range [16] . The CNT antennas can provide much higher communication data rates due to their small size, resulting in ultra-low area overhead. Using such technology, non-overlapping wireless channels, each with a 10-Gb/s bandwidth and 0.33 pJ/bit of energy, can be achieved [12] .
Radio Access Control Mechanism
The radio medium can be accessed by a single radio hub at a time. Thus, a radio access control mechanism (RACM) must be used for avoiding multiple radio hubs having access to the radio medium simultaneously. A token-based approach is usually used for implementing the RACM. Basically, a token is passed through every radio hub, enabling the radio hub owning the token to use the radio medium for a maximum number of clock cycles. Such a token-based mechanism can be implemented by means of a ring network topology connecting the radio hubs, as shown in Figure 1 . Although different implementations of the RACM are possible, we focus on distributed architectures implemented by a ring network topology. The main motivation of this choice is related to their suitability for being used in the on-chip context, in which silicon area (i.e., cost) and energy consumption are inalienable design metrics. In fact, a ring network topology requires the minimum number of short point-to-point links among the radio hubs, as compared to other topologies or a centralized control structure, which would bring to the wiring congestion issues and complications during placement and the routing phases of the design flow.
Conventional RACM
The conventional RACM used in WiNoCs [13] can be implemented by means of a simple finite state machine, whose behavior, for a generic node of the ring, is summarized by Algorithm 1. The generic node of the ring has three inputs and two outputs. The radio hub uses input request to request the access to the radio channel. If the ring node owns the token, the output grant is asserted, and the radio hub is allowed to use the radio medium in transmission mode. The grant output is kept high, as long as the hold input is high, but for a maximum number of cycles that does not exceed a certain threshold, referred to as the maximum hold cycles, M HC. When the hold input is unset or M HC cycles are elapsed, the token is passed to the next node. owns_token ← true 19: hold_count ← 0
20: end if
Thus, if we indicate with M HC i the maximum hold count for the i-th node of the ring, the generic j-th radio hub is guaranteed to have granted the access to the radio medium for M HC j cycles every i =j M HC i cycles in the worst case. The main drawback of this approach is that the generic i-th radio hub is limited to using the radio medium for M HC i cycles at most, even if the rest of the radio hubs do not consume their assigned budget of clock cycles M HC j (j = i). Such a situation can strongly affect the performance of the network, as will be shown in the experimental section. Please note that the hold_count and owns_token registers of each radio hub are initialized during the reset period. Specifically, the hold_count register is initialized with zero, whereas owns_token is initialized with true for the radio_hub with ID 0 and with false for the other radio hubs.
Another conventional RACM does not use the hold counter and releases the token only when all of the flits of the packet have been transmitted. We will refer to this conventional RACM as conventional RACM without holding.
In the next subsection, we will present a novel RACM that dynamically tunes the M HC i based on the actual communication profile.
Proposed RACM
In the conventional RACM, the maximum number of cycles assigned to the generic i-th radio hub for using the radio medium when it owns the token, M HC i , is statically determined and remains the same, irrespective of the traffic conditions. In practical situations, however, there are radio hubs that do not use their M HC cycles entirely, whereas there are others that entirely use their M HC cycles. Such unbalanced utilization can be seen as an opportunity for performance improvement. Thus, the basic idea of the proposed RACM is redistributing the unused clock cycles among the radio hubs that have entirely used their M HC. More precisely, let us indicate with H i the number of cycles that the radio hub i has held the token in the current round. Thus, the number of unused cycles by radio hub i in the current round is S i = M HC i − H i . In the proposed RACM, the total number of unused cycles, S = i S i , is redistributed among the radio hubs in proportion to the utilization of their M HC in the previous round.
The pseudocode implementing the proposed RACM is summarized by Algorithm 2. In this case, the token holds a set of information that is updated and used by every RACM module in the ring. In particular, token.S stores the total number of unused cycles in the previous round. token.SC is used for accumulating the unused cycles while the token circulates through the RACM modules. token.U [i] stores the number of cycles for which the radio hub i held the token in the previous round (i.e., the utilization of the radio medium). Finally, token.M U stores the maximum utilization observed at the previous round. As can be observed, the S, M U and SC fields of the token are initialized during the reset period and when the token completes a round, i.e., when the token returns to the RACM module with id zero (Lines 3-5). Before passing the token to the next RACM module (Lines 17 and 23), the U and SC fields of the token are updated with the current utilization and with the total number of unused cycles up to the current radio hub, respectively. Differently from Algorithm 1, here, the current radio hub can hold the token for a maximum number of cycles, which depends on its utilization and on the total number of unused cycles in the previous round (Line 16). Please note that, like for the conventional RACM, the generic j-th radio hub is guaranteed to have granted the access to the radio medium every i =j M HC i cycles in the worst case. if id = 0 then 3: token.S ← token.SC 4: token.M U ← max{token.U }
5:
token.SC ← 0 Figure 2 shows the interface of the module implementing the proposed RACM. It is connected to the radio hub with the conventional three signals, namely, request, hold and grant. The request signal is asserted from the radio hub when it wants to access the radio medium. As soon as it gets the grant, it asserts the hold signal, until it has something to transmit and the grant signal is set. The RACMs are connected to each other by means of signals S, SC, M U and U , which correspond to the fields of the token, as discussed in Section 3.2. Specifically, S encodes the total number of unused cycles in the previous round. SC encodes the number of unused cycles in the current round up to the current RACM module. M U encodes the maximum utilization (in terms of cycles) observed at the previous round. Finally, U encodes the number of cycles for which each radio hub has held the token in the previous round. Both the conventional and proposed RACM modules have been designed in VHDL, synthesized and evaluated with Synopsys Design Compiler and mapped on a 28-nm CMOS standard cell library from TSMC. An operating clock frequency of 1 GHz has been considered. For the proposed RACM, the S, SC, M U and U signals have been considered eight bits wide, which results in a limit of 256 clock cycles for the maximum hold count (M HC in Algorithm 2). Figure 3 shows the area and power breakdown of the radio hub implementing the conventional (with and without hold) and the proposed RACM. As can be observed, the contribution of the RACM module, both in terms of silicon area and power, is negligible compared to the transceiver and the router. In fact, the RACM module accounts for less than 1% of the total radio hub area and power, and its contribution increases to about 3% when the proposed mechanism is used. However, as will be discussed in the Experiments Section, even if the proposed RACM increases the total power of the radio hub, the total communication energy decreases due to the improvement of the performance metrics.
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Area (a) and power (b) breakdown of the radio hub.
Experiments
In this section, we compare the proposed RACM with the conventional RACM. We implemented the proposed mechanism in an extended version of Noxim [17] , which supports wireless communications and iWise64 architecture [18] , assuming a single radio channel. Noxim is a cycle-accurate NoC simulator that allows one to estimate power and performance figures. The basic elements that form the WiNoC, namely routers, radio hubs, network interfaces and links, have been modeled in VHDL, synthesized and mapped on a 28-nm CMOS standard cell library from TSMC. The Synopsys Design Compiler has been used for extracting power figures for different configurations and different utilization factors. The energy dissipated by wireline links has been obtained through HSPICE simulations taking into consideration the length and layout of the wireline links.
In the analysis, a WiNoC architecture implemented into a 20 mm × 20 mm silicon die has been considered. A zigzag antenna has been accurately modeled and characterized with Ansoft HFSS [19] (High Frequency Structural Simulator). HFSS is a leading commercial finite element method (FEM) field solver that simulates 3D structures and produces S-parameters and radiation patterns. We considered a high resistivity ρ = 5 KΩ · cm SOI with a substrate thickness of 350 µm and 30 µm for the oxide (SiO 2 ). The antennas are situated at an elevation of 2 µm from the substrate, compatible with the guidelines reported in [20] for reducing the interference with others metal structures ( [20] demonstrates that the interference due to other metallic structures is negligible by following such rules). The zigzag antenna has a thickness of 2 µm and an axial length of 2 × 340 µm for operating at 60 GHz. From HFSS simulation, we obtain the scattering parameters used for computing the Friis formula and then for calculating the attenuation introduced by the wireless medium. The detailed description of the transceiver circuit is out of the scope of this paper. However, the transceiver was designed in [6] .
The aforementioned data have been used for back-annotating the NoC simulator in such a way to obtain power and energy figures. The conventional and the proposed RACMs are compared under both synthetic traffic scenarios and using communication traces extracted from the execution of SPLASH-2 benchmarks [21] . Figure 4 shows the average communication delay versus packet injection rate (pir) for a 64-node WiNoC architecture under a uniform traffic scenario and a random packet size ranging from 4 to 16 flits. The average packet delay is the average of the delays experienced by the packets during the simulation. The packet delay is computed by measuring the difference of the clock cycle in which the packet is generated and injected into the local buffer of the source router and the clock cycle in which the tail flit of the packet is received from the destination node. Let d i be the delay experienced by the i-th packet and N the total number of injected packets. Then, the average packet delay is N i=1 d i /N . We consider five different M HC values (1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 clock cycles). As can be observed, for a given pir value, when the proposed RACM is used, the average communication delay decreases. In this experiment, the packets' sizes are randomly generated between two and 16 flits. The average delay improves as M HC increases, and no relevant improvements are observed when M HC is greater than eight clock cycles. This is due to the fact that, on average, eight clock cycles are enough for a radio hub to drain a packet. Thus, as M HC decreases, the probability of a radio hub interrupting the transmission of the flits of a long packet increases. This is because the radio hub has to pass the token as soon as it consumes all of its assigned clock cycles (i.e., M HC clock cycles in the case of the conventional RACM and a variable number of cycles, ≥ M HC, in the case of the proposed RACM). Then, the radio hub has to wait again for the token to finalize the transmission of the packet. Now, recalling that the communication delay is the average number of clock cycles elapsed from the time in which the header flit of the packet is injected into the network to the time in which the tail flit of the packet is received by the destination core, interrupting the transmission of a packet has a strong impact on the communication delay. The possibility of dynamically and selectively tuning the M HC of any radio hub based on the current traffic condition provided by the proposed RACM allows one to dramatically improve the overall performance of the network. As can be observed, for low packet injection rates, it outperforms the conventional RACM. However, as soon as the pir increases, the communication latency quickly increases, and the saturation point is reached before compared to the case in which the other RACMs are used. Such a behavior can be explained as follows. In a low-traffic condition, the fact that a radio hub keeps the token reserved for the entire duration of the transmission of the packet (irrespective of the packet size) does not affect the token waiting time of the other radio hubs, since the contention for the use of the radio medium is low. As soon as the injection load increases, the number of requests of the radio hubs for accessing the radio medium increases, and the token waiting time increases, as the radio hub that owns the token is not forced to release it. Figure 5 summarizes the performance improvement obtained when the proposed RACM is used. Two performance metrics are considered as follows: the percentage increase of the saturation pir and the percentage decrease of the average communication delay measured at a pir value corresponding to 50% of the bisection bandwidth for that specific traffic scenario. The saturation pir is defined as the maximum pir value above which the variation of the throughput deviates from its linear behavior. For all of the experiments, we consider four-flit input buffers for routers and eight-flit input buffers for routers with the wireless interface (i.e., the radio hubs). For the sake of clarity, we consider the case with M HC = 8. As can be observed, as compared to the conventional RACM, the proposed RACM allows one to obtain relevant performance improvement. For the considered traffic scenarios, on average, the saturation pir increased by 34% and the communication delay decreased by 29%. As expected, even higher performance improvements are observed when the proposed RACM is compared with a conventional RACM without holding. On average, the saturation pir increased by 44% and the communication delay decreased by 76%. The effectiveness of the proposed RACM can also be assessed by observing the grant probability, that is the probability that a generic radio hub requests the access to the radio medium and the request is granted, or it has been already granted the access to it, and it can hold the access for additional cycles. Figure 6 shows the grant probability for different packet injection rates under uniform traffic. The grant probability represents the fraction of times a radio hub requires the access to the radio medium and the access is granted. As can be observed, for a given pir, when the proposed RACM is used, the probability of a radio hub being granted its request to access the radio medium or holding the radio medium for additional cycles is higher than that observed when the conventional RACM is used. The same figure shows the grant probability when the conventional RACM without holding is used. In this case, by grant probability it is meant the probability that a generic radio hub requests the access to the radio medium and the request is granted. As already observed in Figure 4 for a low injection rate, the conventional RACM without holding performs well, and this is also reflected by its grant probability. However, its performance quickly degrades as soon as the injection rate increases. In fact, since the radio hub that holds the token is not forced to release the token until it has not exhausted the transmission of the packet, the other radio hubs ready for transmission will experience a high waiting time. Based on this, the grant probability rapidly decreases as the pir increases. Figure 6 . Grant probability under uniform traffic.
As discussed in Section 3.3, the proposed RACM introduces an overhead, both in terms of area and energy, as the implementation of the mechanism requires additional logic, which is not present in the conventional RACM. However, although the average power dissipated by the proposed RACM module is higher than that of the conventional RACM, the reduction of the average communication delay (as shown in Figure 5 ) results in a reduction of the execution time with a consequent reduction of the total energy consumption. Figure 7 shows the communication energy savings when the proposed RACM is used. Energy figures have been computed without taking into account the energy contribution of the cores, i.e., only communication energy is considered. As can be observed, on average, 25% of the energy savings is obtained when the proposed RACM is used, and this goes up to 32% when compared to the conventional RACM without holding. Both the proposed RACM and the conventional RACM have been applied considering a radio hub implementing the transceiver proposed in [22] and also used in [18] . For this, we estimated a power consumption of 7 mW to 23 mW for the minimum and maximum transmitting power (depending on the physical distance between the source and the destination node), respectively. These correspond to energy per bit ranging from 0.42 to 1.4 pJ/bit. Finally, Figure 9 shows the energy savings for different network loads. We considered the synthetic traffic scenarios (uniform, transpose, bit-reversal and butterfly), and for each of them, we measured the energy consumption as the injected load increases. As can be observed, for a low injection load, the conventional RACM is more energy efficient than the proposed RACM (negative values of energy savings). This is due to the fact that for low loads, the access to the shared radio medium does not represent a bottleneck for communication latency, as the level of contention for it is low. Thus, since the energy overhead of the proposed RACM is not compensated by the performance improvement (which is limited at low loads), the percentage of energy savings is negative. Things change drastically as soon as the traffic load increases. In fact, since the proposed RACM shifts the saturation load, the performance improvement becomes dominant with a consequent energy savings. Such an effect is even more evident when the proposed RACM is compared with the conventional RACM without holding. As can be observed, as soon as the load increases, the energy savings increases much more quickly than the previous case, due to the performance limitation exhibited by the conventional RACM without holding. Figure 9 . Energy versus injected load.
Conclusions
In a WiNoC architecture, the routers augmented with a wireless interface, namely radio hubs, can transmit over a single radio channel (or over a limited set of radio channels, typically ranging from one to four) [6, 14, 18] . Thus, for each radio channel, a radio access control mechanism (RACM) is used for arbitrating the access to the radio medium. Generally, the RACM is implemented by means of a token-based mechanism. Basically, a token circulates through the radio hubs and enables the radio hub owning the token to use the radio medium for a certain number of clock cycles. In this paper, we have presented a novel RACM that allows one to improve the utilization of the radio medium compared to the conventional RACM implemented in current WiNoCs proposed in the literature. The basic idea behind the proposed RACM is based on distributing the unused clock cycles by the radio hubs in the previous round among all of the radio hubs proportionally to how they utilized the radio medium in the previous round. Experimental results, carried out on both synthetic and real traffic scenarios, have shown the effectiveness of the proposed RACM, both in terms of performance and energy consumption. On average, a 30% reduction in communication delay and a 25% energy savings has been observed under both synthetic and real traffic scenarios.
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